
VERY POOR TALENT
Shown in Sprints in Pennsyl¬

vania Meet.

McCURDY LOOKS GOOD

Penn Miler May Develop Into Great
Distance Bunner.Other

Gossip.

BY EDWARD R. BUSHNELL.
«'olloge men were deeply interested in

the University of Pennsylvania's annual
relay carnival because of tlie bearing1 it
had upon the coming intercollegiate
¦.Championships. For tliis purpose the per¬
formances must he reviewed in two
Classes. Not all of the eastern institu¬
tions were represented, Cornell being the
fliost notable exception, though the west¬
ern colleges were a little better repre¬
sented. Not only were the college men
interested because of their coming cham¬
pionship meet, but the members of the
American Olympic committee, many of
ti ;iom were there as officials, kept their
eyes open for the discovery of point-
* inning talent for this year* American
Olympic team.
The surprise of the meet from the

standpoint of the eastern <ollege men
was the showing of liie 1'niversity of
Pennsylvania. though some of the en¬
thusiastic supporters of the Quaker team
undoubtedly exaggerated the importance
i> Pennsylvania's victories. It was
thought before tlie meet started that
the Quakers had more than an even
ciiance to defeat Princeton in the two-
Oide relay, but no «>ne was sanguine
enough to predict victory for Pennsyl¬
vania over Michigan in the four-mile
event. There is no doubt whatsoever
that Cornell could have won the four-
snile relay, and if the Ithacans had con¬
centrated their best men in the two-
mile event they would have had prob-
.bly an even chance with Pennsylvania
for it.
As a matter of fact these two races

brought to light but one possible p:>!nt
Winner about whom the college men did
not know in advance. This man was
Mct'urdy, who ran such a sensational
race in the last relay of the four-mile
.vent.

It was known long ago that Pennsyl¬
vania had two unusually good half
milers, both of whom are likely to score
In the coming championships. There are
Bodley. whose splendid running won the
two-mile relay from Princeton, and Fos¬
ter. who. on account of his sprinting abil¬
ity, was used in the one-mile relay. In
addition to Bodley and Foster there was
some good running by Levering, but
otherwise the Quakers did not show any
men who gave promise of doing better
than l..V\ and it is not likely that any¬
thing slower than this will even score
June l.
The running of McCurdy is likely to

cause some uneasiness among rival
coaches. In spite of tiie fact that the
track was an inch deep in mud and
water and the men had to run far
from the pole. McCurdy s time was 4.1!t».
This means that after he has had time to
round into shape he will be able to run
this distance in time very olese to
The ei antes are that Trainer Murphywill p:it hini in tiie two-mile race, where
he w ill ha\e a better opportunity to score.
A surprise of the opposite nature was

the rather mediocre showing of Ilanivan
of Michigan, w ho last year ran second to
Jones when lie ran his world record mile.A vf-ar aso Hai.ivan ran the distance iii
4.is. This year at the relays lie could
not go faster than -».:io. n jS true that
be has been suffering with an illness this
winter and may yet return to bis 1911form. Haimbaugh. who ran tiie last re¬
lay for Michigan, is a two miler and will
Probably be trained exclusively for that
event
Of the other distance runners Princetonalone "shon-fl a man with a promise of

scoring at the intercollegiates. He wasHays, who ran tlie Inst relay of the two-
n.ile event and finished on almost even
Terms with Bodley. Sawyer, who also
ran on this team, is a quarter miler and
will probably try for this event alone.The one-mile event demonstrated thatReidpath of Syracuse has not suffered
any ill effects from the breakdown hesuffered a year ago. It will be remem¬bered that Reidpath won the quarter milein 1010 in 49** seconds. I.ast year he was
overworked by being made to run the1"» and I'Jo yard dashes in addition tothe quarter mile. As might have been
expected, he broke down and was unable
to compete at the intercollegiate meet,
l^ast week he started in second place on
the last relay, and overhauled Saunders
af Illinois, after which he finished with a
ead of three yards in the very good time
of :*> seconds. From this time forth
Reidpath is likely to be the favorite for
the quarter mile.
In the special and field event there

were no surprises worthy the name. The
field in the UNWyard dash was without
ioubt the poorest that ever contested in
these games. This, of course, may be due
to t'ie fact t'iat of the men who scored
*11 of the points in the !<*? and irjn yard
Jas: es last year at the I. C. A. A. A. A.
same? only one is now in college. He
a Thomas, who was fourth in the luu-vard
lasii. and he likewise was the winner of
he event last week. He did only 10a5
»econds. and at that had a hard time to
lest out Patterson, the Pennsylvania
"reshman. Marshall of Pennsylvania was
«ep: out of the event because of the bad
neather conditions, though he had not
lone anything this year to show that he
ihotild have been a favorite over Thomas.
Ml of this means that the 100-yard will
>e an open event this year, and unless
Joine new star is developed within the
iext few weeks tlie standard in the
.prints will be very greatly lowered..

The Western Situation.
The middle west was quite as we|j rep-

.esented * with Its be-t athletes as the

.ast. Of them all. probably the Iniver-
»ity of Illinois made slightly the best
.howing. This team finished second In
he one-mile relay, furnish**! tiie second
nan jn the pole vault with Murphy, and
Jltewlse "he second man in the hurdle
¦ace in < ase. Illinois has an unusually
5ood collection of quarter milers, a hur-
ller who is likely to reverse positions*'hen he next meets Nicholson of Mis-
.ouri. and an unusually hi^h-class pole
."aulter. Notre Dame scored more heav-
Jy than Illinois, but did not have the
tame sort of competition an the latter.
Illbrook of this institution won the shot-
>ut and the di«cus throw, while Wasson.
he only other representative, was second
n the broad jump.

Western College Detectives.
Just how bad-haF been the situation in
iummer base !>all among the middle west¬
ern colleges is indicated by the action of
itudents in the different universities
dei:t h it:g about to find evidence of pro¬
fessionalism against the representatives
>f otl.er colleges. When the conference
issociation at Its last meetfng determined
o strictly enforce the rule concerning
iummer base ball there was developed a
>ar in several quarters that one or two
nstltutlors might take advantage of its
'lvalf by playing men who were not
Mrictly eligible. This suspicion of all
.ivals led to the organization of the spy-
ng system. In a number of cases nffi-
lavits were made by students to the
.ffect that members of rival base ball
earns had to their knowledge accepted
noney for service* on semi-professional
earns Nearly every university in the
issociation has been receiving evidence
>f this sort gathered by the student de-
ective* of other universities. The result
-las been to increase the feeling of hos-
:llity between the members of the asso¬
ciation, and it has not resulted in any
rood.
The I'niversit.v of Chicago, for instance,
.as refused to take any notice of the evi-
Ien< e submitted concerning two of its
»layers by the students of another ni)i-lersity. The Chicago men resent this
.nterferencw and insist that thev are ca¬
pable of determining the eligibility of
heir own players without outside assist¬
ing. .As a result there is not likely to
>e an\ restoration of harmony in this as¬
sociation, but' the chances are that this
ittitude will stir up such hitter feeling
Jiat the conference association inav lose
*uc or two additional members iu the

near future. It would seem that the ex¬
perience of the conference in the loM of
Michigan-Could be reviewed with profit
at this time.

Jones Vs. Sheppard.
There has always been more or less

rivalry between the club and college ath¬
letes. Until the 1'JOS games there was

really no comparison betwrtn the
strength of the club and college men.

The latter were far superior. Now,
however, the two elements are more
nearly on wen terms, and it is a question
which group will contribute the more
strength to the 1912 Olympic team.
In connection with this there has arisen

a keen discussion as to the respective
merits of John Paul Jones of Cornell
and Me'vln Sheppard of the Irish-Ameri¬
can Athletic Club. Sheppard himself is
reported to have said that he believes
he can defeat Jones in both the half and
the mile, though he is not so sure of
victory in th*> latter event. The majority
of college men contend that Jones can
beat Sheppard over any distance they
wish to run. A comparison of the two
men's records shows that Sheppard has
run the half mile In 1.3ft Jones' best-
time for this distance is 1.54 4-5. Shep¬
pard has run the mile in 4.1!*. while Jones
has a mark of 4.15 2-5 seconds, which is
now th«* world record.
The writer is inclined to the belief that

if the two men show their 1J»11 form this
year Jones will prove himself the master
of Sheppard in either distance. Any one
who saw Jones perform at Cambridge
la.st year knows that he could have run
the mile considerably faster than he did.
in fact, lie must have been able to
go the distance in 4:12 or better. He
ran a winning race throughout and only
mad** his effort on the last quarter. He
could have reached the three-quarter
mat k in five seconds quicker time than
he did. anil still have run the las( quar¬
ter in less than a minute. Sheppard has
never shown anything like the ability
to run in such time.
As to tlit' half mile, Jones did not

have an opportunity to show what he
could <!o. .. hen he made his new inter¬
collegiate record of 1.54 4-5 for the Nso
yards he had made his world-record mile
not more than forty-five minutes before.
In this event he had very little of the
sort of competition which Paull ami
Hanlvan save him in the mile. If the
two races had been reversed thei e (s no
doubt tha: Jones could have made a new
world record in the half mile as well as
in the mile.
In comparing tlie two men k must l>e

remembered that Sheppard is at least
eight years older than Jones. Sheppard's
career has been truly remarkable in the
way lie has held on to his speed. A good
many champions have come and gone
during Sheppard's reign. Predictions
have been freely made since 190S that
each year would see his eclipse, but lie
has always come back, and last year
was apparently as strong as ever l.ast
year was Jones' first effort in intercol¬
legiate athletics. He absolutely refused
to run for any athletic club, and has
never appealed in any competition ex¬
cept carrying the colors of Cornell. Jones
takes exceptional care of himself and
ought to improve this year.

If Jones competes in the official try-out
at Boston June # this will be the first
meeting between liim and Sheppard. It
is likely though that, since both men will
be sure of places on the team, if they
compete one will be entered in tile half
mile and tiie other in the mile. This
would prevent a meeting between them
beiore they run at Stockholm. As the
1'nfted Siates will wish to get as many
points as possible, it is likely that both
will run the and the 1,500 meters
as well. That being the case, the relative
superiority of the two will not be decided
for some time.

INTERESTING GOLF NOTES
FROM THE LOCAL CLUB^

Morven Thompson, president of the
Middle Atlantic Golf Association, an¬
nounced recently that the Washington
Country Club has been admitted to mem¬

bership in the association. The mem¬
bers of the club will he eligible to con¬
test for the prizes that will be awarded at
tlie annual tournament of the association
to be held at the Chevy Chase Club June
6, 7 and 8.
Thtj Washington Country Club is locat¬

ed on the Virginia side of the Potomac
near Jewell station on the Old Dominion
line. They have an eighteen-hole course
and an attractive clubhouse from which
a most pleasing landscape stretches
toward the north and east.
Tne committee on advancement con¬

sisting of one member from each of the
eleven clubs in the Middle Atlantic Golf
Association, was foimed last week. The
duties of the members is to promote the
interest of the association in the partic¬
ular club of which he is a member. Dr.
Thomas J. W. Brown, secretary of the
association, stated that a special bulletin
board is set apart at each club for the
exclusive use of matter pertaining to the
association, such as a list of officers, the
membership and score cards of every
club together with the ground rules.
The members of this committee follow:

Ormsby McCamraon of the chevv Chase
Club, John C. Davidson of the Columbia
Country Club, John W. Hranner of the
Bannockburn Golf Club. E. Kelley Roth-
stein of the Baltimore Country t'lub,
Josias Pennington of the Elkriage Hunt
CJub, at Baltimore, Allan D. Jones of
tli«* Hampton Roads Golf and Country
Club, D. H. Rucker of the Hermitage
Golf Club at Richmond, R. H. Pritchett
of the Maryland Country Club at Balti¬
more, J. W. Atkinson, jr., of the Country
Club of Virginia, and J. Ralph Baily of
the Wilmington Country Club. The
Washington Country Club will select a
member for the committee this week.

At the Bannockburn Golf Club, which
is located just west of Chevy Chase
circle, interest in the week-end handicap
par competitions is growing and many
interesting matches were played last
week. E. P. Brooke won ov^r Drs. J. R.
DeKarges and J. H. Ixjndon when the
tie in the second contest was played off.
Brooke was two down to par. His medal
sccre was eighty-two, with a handicap
of six, -made a net medal score of seven¬
ty-six. Brooke's match handicap was
five. His card follows:
Out U r. 4 5 « ft 4 5 5.43
in 63444344 u.

In the third contest, held last week, W.
I. Travers won the prize with a score of
two down to par. E. P. Brooke was second
best, ebing three down to par after his
match handicap had been reduced two
strokes. This is a rule applied to all
players who win a prize with a score as
low as two down to par. Others who did
well were John W. Brawner, Daniel I
Hazard, John L. Warren, president of
the Bannockburn Club; O. H. Wood, F.
W. Collins and W. Y Durand.

The home-and-home match schedule for
clubs in the Middle Atlantic Golf Asso¬
ciation. which will be completed this
week, is the largest in the history of the
association, as nine clubs will contest for
the handsome trophies, whereas only six
were entered last year.
President Thompson said that the sched¬

ule will be so arranged that a team will
visit the home of every contesting team,
and later receive this team to play the
return match on its own grounds. The
prizes become the permanent property of
the clubs winning them. The teams will
be composed of tt\ve players each.

Washington will be well represented
at the annual invitation tournament of
the Baltimore Country Club, to be held
at Roland Park May 9. 10 and 11, as a
number of the best players from each
of the local clubs have signified their
intention of entering. Those who will
leave Wednesday night to take part in
the tourn«*y follow Reeve Lewis. J. H.
Clapp. Allan Dard. Wolcott Tuckerinan
and W. R. Tuckerman of the Chevy
('base club. C. A. Watson, A. B. Shel-
ton and probably Dr. Walter Harban
of the Columbia Country "Club; W. A.
Knowles of the Bannockburn Golf

j Club and a few others from the Wash¬
ington Country Club.

MAY RESUME RACING.

Sport Likely to Be Taken Up Again
at Hot Springs.

NEW YORK. May 4..Hot Springs has
awakened to the loss tnat has resulted
from the prohibition against horse racing
in the state of Arkansas, and at this
time the chance for a return of the sport
appears to be excellent. The merchants
have come to a realization of the fact
that racing is essential to the welfare of
the community, and a petition has been
circulated by them calling for a bill that
is framed to bring the horses back.

*

DRUG STORE.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by Experienced Pharmacists.

1006 F STREET - - OPPOSITE WOODWARD & LOTHROP.

SPECTACLEGreat Offering! Unparalleled Sensation!
To Introduce Our OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.

FOR TEN DAYS,
Beginning Monday, May 6.
EXAMINATION FREE, j We Gladly Refund Your Money If You Are Not Satisfied With Your Purchase.

AND EYEGLASS SALE.
$3.50 and $5.00 GOLD
Spectacles andEyeglasses
For

Experienced Eyesight Specialists to Wait or You.

READ THIS GUARANTEE.
We gladly refund your money if jou're not sat¬

isfied with your purchase during this sale.

EXPERT EYESIGHT SPECIAL¬
ISTS TO WAIT ON YOU.

Wf* guarantee every pair of the frames to be
the best quality lu-karat gold filled Stevens and
American Optical Company's goods of South-
bridge. Mass.. and guaranteed to wear ton years.
Any honest jeweler*or optician in the city will
tell you that it is the- best gold tilled frame on
the market and regularly sold for $.'t.r>0 to $.">.ou,
according to the lenses required. We will pay

uu to an\ charitable institution of this city if
any one will prove the above statement untrue.

NO CHARGE FOR
EXAMINATION
THIS WEEK.

We give you a thorough examination without
charge. We have a completely equipped office,
all the latest scientific instruments and sight¬
seeing apparatus, and give you an oculist's exam¬
ination.not merely a card te-3t. which tests your
sight only, but does not examine the eye. Test¬
ing the sight is not examination.

If you have had trouble in securing proper
glasses, perhaps it is because your eyes have been
"tested." but not examined.
You can have your choice of either an eyeglass

or spectacle for a dollar.

Are You Troubled With Your Eyes?
I lave you been disappointed elsewhere? Do not despair. COME TO US. LOWEST

TRICES FOR BIFOCAL AND SPECIAL GROUND LENSES.
DURING THIS \\ ONDRRPL L SALE we have secured the services of L. Polan, M. D.,

and II IS STAFF" of eyesight specialists, who are practical and experts in testing eyes and never
fail to give perfect satisfaction. Opportunity of a lifetime.every pair guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction. Lenses exchanged free of charge.
Greatest Advertising Proposition Ever Offered to the Public to Introduce Duplex Clero Lenses.

What You Get for $1:
A gold frame perfectly fitted to your face. Any style you desire.reading or distance

glasses that will serve you for years; protection and rest for tired, strained eyes, freedom from
headache and eye pains that come from defective vision, the satisfaction that you have gotten
all this and saved monev.

DO NOT BE DISAPPOINTED IF YOU CANNOT BE WAITED UPON TIIE DAY
YOU CALL.CALL AGAIN.

DON'T CONFUSE THIS SALE WITH THE CLASS SIMILARLY ADVERTISED,
as this is a bona fide advertising sale to introduce the famous DUPLEX CLERO lenses.A
WRITTEN GUARANTEE TS GIVEN WITH EVERY PAIR OF GLASSES SOLD.
COME EARLY IN THE MORNING AND EARLY IN THE WEEK.You will have the
choice of the different styles of frames to choose from, with or without rims.

Oculists' Prescriptions for Glasses accurately filled at Half Price. Your own glasses
duplicated at Half Price.

LOW PRICES FOR SPECIAL GROUND LENSES.

Evans' Drug Store, 1006 F St N.W. PHONE
M. 242.

Health and BeautyJ
Owing to the extraordinary public demand we

have decided to continue the sale at
Reduced Prices of the

Famous Arnold Vibrator.
We have received hundreds of letters requesting us to

continue the demonstration and sale at the reduced prices of
the celebrated Arnold Health and Beauty Vibrator.

We will continue this sale to give all an equal oppor¬
tunity to obtain ,one of these famous Vibrators at a reduced
price.

Ask Your Physician About Vibrafiori.
It cures all chronic ailments, stimulates your circula¬

tion and you know that the blood is the elixir of health and
beauty. Any one not being able to attend the

FREE DEMONSTRATION AT OUR STORE
by our famous beauty and health specialist.Florence M.
Scott.can have free demonstrations at their homes. Tele¬
phone or write. Mail orders promptly attended to.

Write for Qur Free Booklet on Health and Beauty.
not wish to pay all cash for a Vibrator, we will gladly arrange easy terms

LADY AND GENTLEMAN IN' ATTENDANCE.

vou do

Evans' Drug Store, 1006 F St. N.W. Phone
M. 242

SOWN CLERKS'
, DUCKPIN LEAGUE

Managers Win Championship
and Blaisdell Is Best In¬
dividual on the Season.

The Southern Railway Clerks' Duckpin
League has closed its 1!»11-1912" season,
and the Managers are champions, with
the Freight aggregation runners-up.
Blaisdell was honor man of the circuit,
having the best individual average, 101-oT;
high individual set. y.V>; greatest number
of strikes, and greatest number of
spares. 154. Loving of the Auditors held
the high mark for a single game with
147.

FINAL STANDING.
(i. W. I.. HG.'HS. I'in*. Avg.Managers St 6'J in 558 1514 384454 475.24Freight st r>« 25 r.iT 14S3 3*212 471.«iTie & Timber 81 52 29 r.14 147:5 38220 471.74'lYisffii- Ml 4.'> 36 517 1450 368" >5 455.50Car Record... s| 4." 3S 54>2 1451 36656 452.44isnl'-ai.. st 4:: ::s 535 i4»i :t7(K.i 4<»4.:t7Auditor* SI 30 45 540 147i» 366M 452.39Paymasters.. St 25 56 4S7 1438 33KU 451 ..'18Revenue SI 24 57 517 1420 32305 414.13Comptrollers. 81 lit «2 513 1450 35506 438.48

High team game.Managers. 558.
HiKii team wi.M«ns?oi's, 1.514.Mi^li individual game. Loving. Auditors. 147;second high individual (fame. B. Fabnestock.Mechanical. 142: third liiglt individual game,Blaisdell. <"a;' Record. 140.
liii:l> individual set. Blaisdell. ("ar Record. 35S:second higu individual set, Serraton, Ccjuptrol-iers. 3545.
High l!a! game. Tyler. Auditors. 94.Greatest number strikes. Blaisdell. Car Rec¬ord. 26: second greatest number strikes, Fabne¬stock. Mechanical, 25.
Greatest number spares. Blaisdell, Car Record,154. second greatest number spares. Fahuestock,Mechanical, 125.

AVERAGING OVER 95.
Blaisdell. Car Record 101.37Trlplett, Freight 99.43i-oving. Auditors 98.42Downey. Managers 98.31Fahnestoclt. B.. Mechanical 98.14Kupfer. Managers 97.38Good. Tie and Timber 97.38Home, Managers 97.31Hard, Tie and Timber 95^54Barse, Mechanical 95.50Ma>ou, Managers 95.00

MANAGERS.
G. St. Sp. II.G. Avg.Downey 75 18 110 l:t7 98 311Kupfer 79 19 115 123 97-55Home 58 9 97 130 547.51Ma-oil 64 9 88 113 95Fegau 70 19 845 127 93-8Ererhart 57 15 52 lo6 89-48I'arke 25 3 24 1<>8^ 87-3I'arker 28 2 l« io2 ^.ig

FREIGHT.
Triplett 78 23 124 131 98-43Tman 77 21 94 123 94-09Smith. W. L 76 18 88 126 94-35Sanders 54 14 52 127 93-5321 6 21 115 91-15Henderson 38 10 51 l?,o 91-9

TIE AM) TIMBER.
Good 76 21 108 122 97 38Hurd 73 15 100 117 95-5477 10 103 119 W4U4Credille 82 24 93 112 94-45Y.xin*; H 75 11 81 1214 91-11Earner 11 3 1» 101 fey-«

TRAFFIC.
i""'- 7» 19 99 123 94-44Full on ol ia 45 121 92-7Brown 49 11 52 125 92Richmond 78 14 82 129 92-49Foster 26 7 23 I08 91-6*¦»» 11 38 118 91-282« 5 27 117 90-15Win<; 13 2 8 101 85

CAR RECORD.
Blaisdell 8ft 26 154 140 101-377« 7 43 129 98-57^ ogel 44 8 38 123 89 21Spence 24 1 27 121 89 17Sparks 76 9 62 118 87-57"'"T 64 8

. 45 1<»3 86-30Scott 27 1* 21 108 86-12
MECHANICAL.

H.' FaWstock SI 125 142 98-15Barse 78 17 97 110 95-00Vernon 7» 11 !»N 122 92-15I»\vman 76 3 88 129 91-27I'hNunccv 22 3- 21 105 8»-7llobev 33 JJ ;12 106 89
B. Fahnestock 20 3 14 109 80 9

A.rDIT4>RS.
Idling 57 18 85 14T 9«-4»
Tiler ... 'y............ 78 4

_
5» lt»

.
81-17

Munch (W tj
Wei** 74 <»
I^ehman 55 12
Cleveland 40 it

# PAYMASTERS.
Strolwl ... 4S 14
MofTctt 35 5
Bosclioff 15 2
I'lulz 2>>0
Stanley 40 8
llmnhuu?e X* 3
Holbruuuer 14 1

REVENUE.
J. E. Smith 50 11
Mann 11 3
Whittlesly 21 .1
Terry 42 8
Miller nr. ft
Clarke 38 #
Wells 21 2
Rea 42 7

COMPTROLLERS.
Humphrey 52 11
Strelter 54 14
Short 58 12
Warinsr 55 12
Tlmlierlake 35 4
Fisher 10 1
Turley 41 3
Strauss _yk..... 27 4
Hejittnrn 45 t!
V. Smith 23 3

7<5 126
70 114
42 n:r
37 loo

01 132
30 IKS

!» 112
10 1<M
41 105
» 105
10 107

78 124
10 105
18 113
41 130

113
35 11»
14 100
;e ii4

r<6 121
r.3 138
53 ii8
57 10(1
33 120
11 102
37 107
15 117
30 ]<*8
21 111

00 5:;
S3-:S
87-13
SO 27

M-lti
03 11
03-3
91-3
5KV25
89-S
8S-10

ri2-::2
91
8:i-8
80-1
87-24
8o:c»
85-5
82-42

04-1
01-37
01-17
01 27
80-24
88-0
88-1
87 3
SO- 40
83-8

LAUBEL STABTS WELL.

Opens Season With Victory Over
Western Athletic Clnb.

Special Dispatch to Tlic Star.
I.Al'REU Md., May 4..The I.aurel

base ball club opened tlie season here
this afternoon by a victory over the
Western Athletic Club of Baltimore by

1 the seort of 6 to 5. Buster Souder was
on the mound for Ixiurel. and he had
the visitors at his mercy until the ninth
inning:, when he weakened, allowing four
runs to come in. A catch by
Llmanus against the left field fence
prevented the visiting team scor¬
ing, while Stockman's throw home from
right field was of the highest order,
catching the runner going home. Ful¬
ton's catching* was tip to midseason
style, as well as Scott's playing at the
first sack. The visitors were allowed
only two hits by Souder.
Laurel 0
Western A. C 0

0 1 0 3 0 1 1 x-^5
0 0 O 0 1 o o 4.0

Batteries.Laurel. Souder and Fulton; Weitern.
Barron aud Smith. Umpires.Mr. Brown of
Western Athletic Club aud NImrod Fisher,
Laurel.

NAVY WINS AT LACROSSE.

Defeats Crescent Athletic Club in
Keen Contest, 6 to 4.

Spcolal Dispatch to The Star.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 4.-The Mid¬
shipmen's lacrosse team won a notable
victory this afternoon, when it downed
the strong twelve of the Crescent Athletic
Club of New York, 6 to 4.

It was a keenly contested game from
beginning to end. The Middies fully
realized that they would have a hard
fight on their hands, because the visiting
team w*as composed of men of years of
experience with the stick and were de¬
cidedly heavier. But in the opening
stages of the batt'.e. the Sailor lads sim¬
ply played their opponents off their feet
ifnd registered four goals before the visi¬
tors got a good look-in at a score. Be¬
fore the close of the first half, however,
the New Yorkers rallied and netted the
ball twice. The second half was even
more desperately contested than the first.
In fact, there was no margin between
the w%rk of the two teams, having man¬
aged to score two goa'.s; the time of the
halves was twenty-five minutes:
Navy. Positions. Crescent A. C.

I .a moantain GoalMoses
Cuncen Point Maddren
Gilchrist* Cover point Klrby
Little Flmt defense Cyplot
Wiley. Robinson... Second defense O'Rourke
'Imil 11 ton Third defense Andrews
Wlltze Outer S. Kennedy
McDonald.
Hitchcock Third attack..Oates, Waddell

Sanborn.
Crelghton Second attack Walbrldire

Gray First attack uV. Kennedy
McKee Out home Wall
Dnvi* In home Mclntyre
Goal* scored -Davis <2), Gray (2). McDonald.

McKee, for Navy; O'Rourke. Walhridfe. V.
Kennedy and Wall, for Crescent A. C. Referee
.Mr. Davis of Stevens Institute. Goal unplrM.Messrs. Doiiflas* aud T. K. Brown for'Navy
and Mr. A. B. Crane for Crescsnt A. C.

A

Annual Spring Event Opens
Tomorrow With Good

Entry List.

Ail is in readiness for the annual spring
tournament of the Chevy Chase Club,
open to its members, which begins tomor¬
row, and this year's affair, from present
indications, will easily measure up to the
high standard set by those of previous
years.
But one challenge round will be played.

that in the men's singles, scratch. In
this round, Lee McClung. the present
title holder, will meet the winner of this
years tournament for the champion¬
ship and for the President's cup. This
cup must be won three times before be¬
coming the permanent property of the
winner. It has been won by Edwin P.
Grosvenor twice, Ralph W. Hills once, J.
Upshur Moorehead once and Mr. Mc-
(.lung once. All pf the previous winners
are entered in this year's event and a
battle royal" is looked for.
The entries do not close until this

evening for the men's singles, and. as is
usually the case, a last-minute rush Is
looked for. In the other events the en¬
tries will be open for two or three days,
according to the speed with which the
tournament is run ofT.
Up until a late hour last night, the fol¬

lowing entries had been received, al¬
though. as was stated befoer, the tennis
committee expects this number to reach
the hundred mark by closing time: Men's
singles, scratch, J. Upshur Moorehead.
Edward W. Donn. jr., Cuthbert Brown,
Walter Wilcox, Edwin P. Grosvenor,
Edwin Morgan, Ralph W. Hills, Dudley
Morgan, W. L. Littlefield, F. B. Poe and
J. W. Poe.
Women's singles, scratch.Miss Hinck¬

ley, Miss Dennison, Miss Mildred Greble.
Miss Anne Greble, Miss Marion Oliver
Miss Leupp, Mrs. J. U. Moorehead, Mrs.'
Don Cassells, Miss Margaret Smith, Miss
Jean Oliver. Miss Lippett and Miss Mar-
jorie 8. Smith.
Mixed doubles.Miss Marion Oliver and

F. W. Brooks. Mis Anne Greble and
partner, and Miss Mildred Greble and
partner.
Men's singles, handicap.F. IB. Poe,

Ralph W. Hills, J. Upshur Moorehead,
E. W. Donn, jr.: Walter Wilcox, Dudley
Morgan, W. L. Littlefield. J. W. Poe, Ed¬
win P. Grosvenor, Cuthbert Brown, Ed¬
win Morgan and H. B. Sweatt.
Men's doubles, handicap.Edward W.

Donn, jr., and W. L. Littlefield. J. * Up¬
shur Moorehead and Walter Wilcox, Ed¬
win P. Grosvenor and Lee McClung, Cuth¬
bert Brown and Ralph W. Hills, Edwin
Morgan and Dudley 'Morgan, F. Ftallerf
and J. Townsend and W. G. D. Base and
E S. Land. 1

THREE PRINCIPAL FACTORS

Govern Element of Safety in the De¬
velopment of Aviation.

NEW YORK, May 4..According to an

article by Capt. W. Irving Chambers. I*.
S. X., in charge of the develcpment of
aviation in the navy, the principal factors
upon which safety in aeroplane flight de¬
pends may be found in these broad
groups.reliable and effective motive
power, good architecture and careful
workmanship and good airmanship and *

skillful management. He says that the
first two factors may be regarded as
sufficiently advanced (o insure safety
now. although they require further ad¬
vancement to assure the desired degree
of success. But, as with automobiles,
there is a limit to the degree of Hpeed
that can be controlled so as to insure
the desired degree of safety. The dis¬
covery of this limit and th® keeping of
it within the bounds of safetv depends
absolutely upon the skill of the airman.

Largest Credit Jewelry house in
the World.

Don't Lose a Minute in Joining Our

ond Ring Club
The membership is strictly limited to 250. and so many have already joined that it will

soon be closcd. This is absolutely the greatest chance you ever had for securing a good
Diamond at a bargain price, with the privilege of exchanging it for a larger stone and getting
$3.50 more for it than you paid.

$25 Diamond Rings = $
Which can be exchanged at our next Club Sale. Dec. 1, at actual
value of $2^.

Roles of theCflyib
1. There is no membership fee.

entrance is alisolulely FREE.
2. Membership limited to l!o<» <>nlv.

3. All applications for member¬
ship must in* made in person
mi our store. Mail order ap¬
plications will not be ac¬

cept ed.
4. Membership is restricted to

but one person in a family.
5. Applications for membership

will be passed upon in the or¬

der received. and the accept¬
ance of the 2!SOth closes the
membership list.

G. Me:il!ters are assessed but .V)
cents i>er we?»k until the dia¬
monds thev purchase arc paid
for nt the reduced CLUB
PRICE.

THE M E M C E RS11 I I» IS
STKI <. T IA" < VJNFII'KNTIAL.
AMI NO MEMBER IS KNOWN
TO AXOTHKR.

i hese Rings were taken right out of our stock, are of
highest quality, with solid gold mountings and there are

many different styles for both ladies and gentlemen.
Come and see them.

50c A WEEK
Is all a membership costs you, and you secure a bargain that
you will never be able to equal. We propose to hold these
club sales twice a year, and you can exchange your ring for a

finer one at any future sale.

CASTELBERG'S, 935 Pa. Ave.
BEFUSES ENTRY.

English Would Not Allow American
Crew to Compete.

NfcW YORK, May 4.According to a

dispatch from London the stewards of the
Henley regatta have refused to accept
an entry for the grand challenge cup
from the I'nion Boat Club of Boston be¬
cause the club i^ not affiliated with a

rowing body recognized by the Henley
Association. For some time Dr. Hugh
Cabot, president of the Boston club, has
been in communication with R. C. Leh¬
man. the famous English coach, with a

view to clearing up the troubles caused a

few years ago when the Vesper Boat
Club of Philadelphia sent a crew to the
regatta. At the time of the visk of the
Vespers the stewards of the regatta an¬

nounced that in the future the associa¬
tion would have nothing to do with in¬
dividuals or crews, from any country
where there was 110 agreement regard¬
ing the standing of amateurs with the
British association. At that time the
National Association of Amateur Oars¬
men of this country took steps to re&eh
an agreement with the British associa¬
tion. but nothing came of it, and America
has not been represented in late years
at the regatta.

.

*

TO DEFEND CTTP.

Aero Club Wants Good Models of
Aeroplanes.

NEW YORK, May 4..In its effort to
secure the retention of the James Gordon
Bennett aviation cup by America the
cup defense committee of the Aero Club
of America has sent a letter to a!l aero¬

plane manufacturers in the I'nlted State3
inviting proposals from them of ma¬
chines to be used in defense cf ttie.cup,
now held by America by virtue of Charles
,T. Weymann s victory in the' interna¬
tional meet at Eastchurch, England, last
July.

SKAT PLAYERS TO COMPETE.

Thousands Will Be Seen in Tourna¬
ment in Chicago.

CHICAGO, May 4..Thousands of skat
players from all over the United States
and Canada will complete at the Coliseum
in this city May liii, 2B and 27, in the an¬
nual tournament of the North American
Skat League. Officials of the league
have the plans well in hand and an¬
nounce that the coming event will be the
most pretentious skat tournament ever
held in this country.

MAT BE WEAK.

Canadian Olympic Team May Not
Come Up to Expectations.

Bl'FFAIA N. Y.. May 4..The news
has come from across the Dominion line
that all is not well with the Canadian
Olympic team, and instead of what was
promised to be a formidable invasion
contingent, the Canucks will bo .very
weak. Goulding will, it is thought, go
on his own hook partly, while Tait, Brock
and Tressider are inclined to sidestep
altogether and may not figure in the try-
outs, though they are anxious to m&ko
the Swedish trip. The only man training
steadily is Knox, and he. it is said, w-11
take his chances with the team.

Boxers-Back Home.
MILWAUKEE. Wife.. May 4..A wire

received here tonight announces the ar¬
rival on the steamship Marama from
Australia of Cyclone Johnnie Thompsou,
American middleweight; Terry Kellur,
California middleweight; Eddie Clabb>\
Indiana featherweight; Jimmy Clabbv.welterweight champion, remains in Aus¬
tralia for another twenty-round battle.


